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Raincoats for Men and Women rum (2 F MY
ADUATES ATTENTION!

77ie roomy, fall cut, classy shapes in
slip-on- s and gabardines, etc.

MEN'S RAINCOATS

Hodgman's raincoats are dependable, that's why
we carry them.

Hodgman's "Gold Bond" strictly
Here is a little rilathematical Proposition which should Interest
you and Interest those who are Interested in you, and Interest allf
who are Interested in Saving Money. We have just made af

most important Stationery deal, which makes it possible for anyone to have f

their Monogram Stationery ready to their order at about one-fourt- h I

waterproof coats at . . . $6.00
Slip-On- a, in Parametta cloth,

made double texture with plaid
linings ,34 to 44, at .. ...$7.50

English Twill Slip-On- s, the very
height of style and service are
incorporated in these coats at

$10.00, $12.50 and $15.00
Gabardines for rainy or fair wea-

ther coats are here at $16.50
to $20.00

WOMEN'S RAINCOATS
We specialize a fine double tex- -

of what it would cost if they bought their own die.
1 full mure fine Linen PaDer and 25 Envelopes, latest and most popular cut. cost. ........$ .40

Exam Die for two-lett- er Monogram, gold letters 2.25

Total $2.65pie:

r box7Se
We will place on sale immediately 1,000 boxes at

A Saving on the initial purchase
pf $1.90 to every purchaser. Complete

ture slip-o- n coat for women, a fine English twill
cloth with a light coating of waterproofing on

inside, which makes it light --weight but storm-

proof, sizes to 42, at $8.50
Handsomely tailored Raglans, in Gabardines, at
$13.50 to . $29.75

CHILDREN'S RAINCAPES
The most practical garment for school or vaca-

tion wear is a raincape. Packs in small compass;
maybe carried anywhere.
Sizes for girls and young women from 2 years to 20

at $2.50 to .... . ., $3.75

- "

Booklets, Cards, Books specially prepared for graduates, elegant giftlings
also in dainty silver novelties, quaint and unique jewelry, pretty china and

glassware. Silk Hosiery in special boxes, Gloves, Fans and a thousand and
one appropriate articles for girl or boy graduate.
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1518-152- 0 FARNAM STREET

J equipment now In general use In the
United States army, the object being to
make comparisons.

cowboy performances will comprise the
amusement at the fair grounds. Each
evening there will be dancing, band con-

certs and attractions at the different
play houses In the city.

' As there will be
Do Fourth of July celebration here this
year, Alliance citizens will bend all their
efforts to make these three days mem-

orable ones fo( visitors to tho stock-

men's convention.

GUARDS FIREJH CONVICTS

"Grub Strike" in San ftuentirf

Develops Into Big Riot.

ONE KILLED, SEVERAL WOUNDED

Prisoner Bosh to Kitchen and
Throw Pot and Pane Aronnd and

Keep I'p IS'oUe After Being
Locked In Cella.

HYMENEAL

Bcklnnd-WiUo- n.

Miss Emily. Wilson, daughter of Orad
D. Wilson and Bernard Ecklund, were

married by Rev. Charles W. Savldge,
Saturday evening at 8, at the home of the
bride' parents, 43J0 Grant street. A large
company of guests were present and a
wedding supper was served. Mr. Fred E.

Wilson, the bride's brother, and Miss

Mary A. Borg were the attendants.

Getty's Eegiment
Begins March From

Dubuque to Sparta
DUBUQUE!, Ia., June lO.-- The provis-

ional or experimental regiment of the
United States regulars under command
of Colonel Getty, broke camp early to-

day and began a march through the city
and cros the Mississippi river to Wis-

consin, where they are to meet an "im-

aginary army.h They will march to
Sparta and the entire trip probably will

'

take a month.
The movement Is not merely a practioe

march, but it is Intended to determine
several important military problems hav-

ing particular reference to equipment and
field tactics. Upon the outcome of tho
march will depend largely the future

PARCELS P0ST IS COMING

Postmaster General Hitchcock Says
law Certain to Go Through.

BOURNE BEL MOST. SCIENTIFIC

Establish Zone System of Charges
and Will Benefit Coaatrr Mer-

chant by Stimulation of ,
Baatnea.

President Bowman
On Vocational Schools
IOWA CITY. Ia--. June Tel

corning the general advantage of the
comprehensive parcels post ervlce, he
says:

"The enactment of the proposed parcels
post 'bill will aid materially in solving
the high cost of living problem, because
It will bring the producer and the con-

sumer into closer proximity. The rural
route service will enable the farmer to
end to town each morning the fresh

product of hi truck farm or garden and
at the same time obtain quickly the email
article he desire to purchase from city
storen. This will not only be a great
saving, but will stimulate a large and
more varied production and trade. It
will have the effect of bringing more
closely together In their commercial and
social relation the people of the city

egram.) The true meaning of vocational
education was discussed by President
John G. Bowman of the University of

SAN QUENTIN. Cal. June 10.TA con-

tinuation today of the "grub strike"
demonstration, begun yesterday in San

Quentln prison, developed into a riot in
the general mess ball as a result of
which one prisoner was shot and killed
and two prisoner were wounded.

WELL-KNOW-
N

LAWYER
Iowa In delivering the annual bac
calaureate address to the members of

The dead: CUREO OF ECZEMA
H. L. LYNWOOD. a. naval prisoner equipment of the army and the national

office department, nd raises the weight
limit of parcels to 11 pounds, which is
the limit of the International parcel
post.

Rate on Karat Snitrt.
The rate to be charged for articles

carried in the rural route service and
city carrier service Is 6 cents for the
first pound or fraction of a pound. For
the general parcels pot ervlce, which
cover all mail transportation other than
local delivery by rural or city carrier,
graduated rate would be established
baaed oVi distances.

Six sones of distance would be estab-
lished. The first would have a radial
distance of M miles from the point of
mailing; the second would Include the
area lying between SO and 200 mile; the
third, that between 200 and 00 miles; the
fourth, that between 600 and 1,000 miles;
the fifth that between 1.000 and 2,000

miles, und the sixth distances beyond
,2.000 mile. ; The rate for delivery within
the flret ione Is cents for th,i first
pound or fraction of a pound and 2 cents
fop each additional, pound or (fraction
of a, pound. The rate would Increase
for each additional tone until In the
sixth they reach a maximum of 12 cents
a pound, the rate now charged in the
international parcels post. The rat
on the consolidated third and. fourth
class mall matter 1 fixed at 1

cent an ounce for not more than four
ounces.. Distinctive parcels post stamps
would be provided.

Kltrheoclr I'rjyrs Action.
In a formal report forwarded today to

the senate poKtoffice committee. Post-
master General Hitchcock strongly urges
the passage of the Bourne measure. Con- -

serving a term of six and one-ha- lf years
for desertion and impersonating an of
fleer. .v' ,

the senior class today. He emphasized
the need of vocational schools, but urged
that the higher meaning of the word
vocational b taken, and that mere
utilitarianism alone should not be the
controlling idea. About 1,500 heard the
address. -

, i - '

ByCuticura Remedies Which He Rec-

ommends for Skin Troubles.
The wounded: ,

Frank Taylor, a negro serving twenty

guard.
Theoretically the regiment, accompa-

nied by an automobile supply train and 1

force of irretintaJn artillery., will be sur-

rounded by aii enemy.
Instructions based on Intricate tactical

problems will be given to Colonel Gettv.

yeaEra- - torn robbery .committed 4. in

and the country. The local system of
parcel post delivery by olty letter carrier
will meet the demand for a cheaper and
more ready exchange of small ware of
all kinds In the larger town and in the
CUlaa..;... :- .: v;.. Jt- -.

Zone Plan nates.
"Under the sone plan the schedule of

rates Is based solely on the actual cost
of the service performed, whereas the
flat rate system, to make the acrvlce

must be based on the
average general distance the mall has

Francisco; snot tnrougn nana.
H. A. George, struck hi tg oy glanolng

bullet. v
Nineteen hundred prisoners were sitting

Greenville, Ohio. "While attending school
at Lebanon, Ohio, in 1882, there was k small-

pox scare, and we were ail vaccinated. Pre-

sumably from impure virus used, I became
afflicted with boils, which

. WASHINGTON. June
providing for a general parcel post
throughout the United State and IK
possessions except the Philippine ts
lra-ticall- certain to be enacted by the
iwnt congress, In the opinion of f ot-matt-

General Hitchcock, He ! hat
m.;..,i insistently upon congres the

of domestic, parcel poafko- -

a ;se, among other reason, he believe
It tvlll aid substntlally hv the solution
of the problem of the high eot of living.
In a statement today he expressed the
hone that the measure recently introduced
by Senator Bourne, chairman of the com-mlh-

on postof fleet and post roads,
might be crystallised into law.

In the Judgment of the officer of the
potl service, the Bourne bill represents
the most sclentiflo and business-lik- e plan
yet devised for a parcel post. It pro-
vide for a parcel service throughout
the country both on rural route and
city carrier' route. It consolidate the
third and fourth classes of mall matter,
a reform long advocated by the post- -

commanding the forces, by Captain Flska
of the war college at Leavenworth, Kan.
The working out of these problems wi'l

Senate Agrees to

Report on Army Bill

WASHINGTON, June lO.-- The senate
today, after a bitter debate, voted, 27 to
24, to agree to the conference report on
the army appropriation bill carrying
amendments which will legislate Major
General Leonard Wood out of his office
as chief of staff on March 4, 1913.

to be carried. So long as weight Is neg-
ligible, as Is the case, of letters, 'postal
cardsv and small packages, the flat rate

down to dinner shortly after. J o'clock

this afternoon, when 200 or 300 of the men

began a concerted demonstration. Not
content with voicing

' their protest with
shrieks and cat calls, the demonstrants
began throwing dishes and food about-Som-

made a rush for the adjoining
kitchen and began hurling heavy pots
and pans around the room. The men

were driven out with hose spouting live

steam, several of the' rioters being
severely burned. '

feasible, but when larger nareula

lasted for about two years,
when the affliction assumed
the form of an ecseras on my
face, the lower part of my
face being inflamed most of
the time. There would be
water-bliste- rise up, and
open, and wherever the water
would touch it would burn,
and cause another one to
rise. After the blister would
open, the place would scab
over, and would burn and

weighing as much as eleven pounds, are
10 oe carried the rates should be mil.

be carefully observed by several officer!
of the general staff.

The tutomoblle truck train with the
forces comprises twelve machines. With
a wagon train propelled by mules it 13

Impossible to carry adequate forage to
the animals and the forces would be com-

pelled to subsist on the country through
which they passed. The automobiles .will
carry their own supply of gasoline' and'
all else needed for their maintenance.

The regiment will act, not as a separate
command, but as a part of an entire
imaginary command, moving in the cen-

ter,- the right and left wings, and as an

uated to meot in a more accurate manner
the cost of transportation for different
instances. Under th fint rat ni.n u

No sooner had the mutiny started thanwould be impossible to meet the competi-
tion of private carrier, for those car-
riers WOUld take the short hanla nH

the prison bell was aounded with the

leave the long haul for the government.
J lie bill retains a flat rate, however, for
parcel up to four ounces. advance guard to the supposed main body.

Under the low and carefullv rrBiii.,i
scale of postage rates fixed for the ev-er- al

rone, buying and selling by mall
order will be Increased, whiis th nnutu..

hi i i hi 1 urn mf hi ii alFim in it ii in ii ill

di.jj i v:i .. t ,
tion of all classes of merchandise and--So i

. , sc--
--C Men anil wimtii of ill cbuui tuffer trrutlv from ili.nnlrra nf hie"!&5.

EXPERIMENTAL REGIMENT

WILL BEGINJARCH TODAY

DUBUQUE, Ia., June Getty
and his provisional or experimental
regiment of United Stutes regulars who
have been encamped at Summer Hill, one
mile south of . Dubuque, since last
Wednesday will break camp at 7:30

o'clock tomorrow morning, march
through the city and across the Missis-

sippi river at Eagle Point into Wiscon-

sin, where an Imaginary enemy Is ex-

pected to be encountered. This regiment
will march by easy stages to Sparta,
WlsH going by way of Madison. It is

expected the troop will take a full month.
The regiment is eofnposed of seasoned

men from Fort Crook. Fort Snelling.
Fort Sheridan and Fort Brady. All is of
the most modern equipment, . except the
troops from Fort Brady, which have

me growing of farm and garden prodiifcts
Spjrgans. Mr. L, E. walker, 85 Little St., Atlanta, Ga. luf- -

Itch so as to be almost unbearable at times.
In this way the sores would spread from on
place to another, back and forth over the
whole of my upper lip and chin, and at time
the whole lower part of my foot would be a
olid sore. This condition continued for four

or five years, without getting any better, and
in fact got worse all the time, so much so that
my wife became alarmed lest it prove fatal.

"Finally I decided to try Cutlcura Reme-
dies, which I did, taking the Cuticura Resolv-
ent internally, applying the Cuticura Oint-

ment to the sores, and using the Cuticura Soap
for washing. In a very short time I began to
notice Improvements, and continued to use
the Cuticura Remedies until within less than
a year I was well again, and have not bad a
recurrence of the trouble since, which is over
twenty years. I have recommended Cuticura
Remedies to others ever since, and hare great
faith in them as remedies for skin diseases."
(Signed) A. C. Brandon, Attorney-at-La-

January 17, 1911.
Cuticura Soap and Cuticura Ointment are

sold by dealers everywhere. Liberal sample
of each mailed free, with 32-- book on skin
and sctlp treatment. Address, "Cuticura,"
Dept. T, Boston. Tender-face- d men should
have Vttb Cuticura Soap Shaving Stick.

win De greatly stimulated.
"The bill will be beneficial to nil !.,...

except those common carriers engaged in

lerta temDiy until me oegan taming g
Warner's Safe Kidney and liver Remedy

"About two yean ago I had kidney and bladder trouble. My rS

ALLIANCE PREPARES TO

ENTERTAIN STOCKMEN

ALLIANCE. Neb., June
stockmen's convention at Alliance

June 20. 21 and 22 this year will be the
largest- - and the entertainment will be
the most elaborate of any in the history
of the association. The program is open
and every day brings entries of horse
and. other attractions for the entertain-
ment of visitors. Aviator Walsh in a
Curtis biplane will make three flights
daily, while the usual horse racing and

me iranaponauon of small wafes. it Is
probble that such mrrUr.case seemed hopeless until I commenced the use of Warner s . . . " suuildivert their business to the carriage of
itrger rreignt, their proper function.

"The chief opposition to th nrnnn..

lock up" signal.
Convict Raid Oat,

The majority of the men who had taken
no part In the demonstration and were

anxious to escape from the hall, made

a rush for the three door., At two of

the door the men passed out un-

molested. At the third, several of tr
rioters gathered and endeavored to block

egress, their purpose being to keep th
men In the mess hall and prolong 'he
demonstration.

It was here that Lynwood, one of the
leaders of the mutineers. ws shot down.
A guard's bullet pierced his chest and
he died almost Instantly.

Taylor also tried to block the passage
way and he received a bullet through th

hand. The bullet glanced from the floor

and struck George In the leg. George
had taken no part In the disturbance.
Only these shots were fired.

The prisoners were quickly marched to

their cells, but the rioters even after
being locked up continued their shriek

of defiance and kept up their shouting
at Intervals until late tonight.

"Warden John Hohl said late tonight
that thirty or forty of today's mutineers
would-b- e severely disciplined. Ten men
were singled out for disciplinary meas-

ures for yesterday's disturbances, hut of

these only four were published.

Safe Kidney and Liver Remedy. The reiult
were marvelous, the medicine effecting a com-

plete cure. I am to grateful that I recom-
mend it to everyone I meet whom I know to
be tuff trine; at I had been."

parcels pout has come from the country

m old otnwAi Stt c--t -- , u,j
mereimni, out Instead of hurting him. as
he now fear, It will eventually help him,for ho will undoubtedly profit by the
general business stimulus created by themeasure.

H4 mt, W tint pHp4m. tKtipi ij 10 ttntt.
W ' Safe RmdiM Co..

tsmsmSSa Recawtw. N. Y. m
GOOD ONL Y FOR SECTION 2 IF USED A T ONCE

SMOTHERS GASOLINE

FLAMES WITH SHELLED CORN

MARBLE ROCK. U., June
Mnto . a loait 'of shelled

com Just as he did. undoubtedly saved
the life of Frank Lyder.. He Was en-
gaged In attempting; to fill a tank of a
corn sheller with gasoline. How it hap-
pened no one eema to know but there
was an explosion with the result that
the contents of the can was thrown n

WAR SOUVENIR
COUPON

A Care-Fre-e Mind
AND

A Heat-Fre- e Body.
Let the sun sizzle and
fiimraer you will keep
"cool in Loose Fitting

SAVE THIS COUPON IT HELPS VQU GET

over Lyder. His clothlnf wa instantly In For Eyes
An Expert Only

The Civil War Through the Camera
Contalnlac

Brady Famouf Civil .War Photographi
FUitk,4hrrmtfiflk0U.S.Wrtwrtmnt)
And Professor Cao&'s Newly Written

History of the Civil War
DB. V.

names, with remarkable forethought he
at once Jumped Into a wagon box that
was nearly tilled with shelled coin and
the help rushed to his asststanoe and
in les than a Jiffy he was Mefally
burled in tne corn and the flame aub-due- d.

However, he was badly burned,
but it la hoped not fatally:

Two Men Confess

Bobbing; Iowa Bank
EMMETTSBURG. la.. June mes

Oleason and frank Collins. In Jail here,
today confessed to the robbery of tha
Cylinder Savings bank at Cylinder, last
Friday ntght, according to the1 state-

ments of the deteetives who arrested
tucm. The mn were captured here last

night as they wVr trying to get put of
town. The detectives recovered $300 In

mutilated' money wnlch was part of tliu

$900 stolen. ,

The men are said to have admitted that
thoy were a part of the Daly ganfi with

headquarters at Sheldon, Ia., and that
three others, not yet arrested, helped
them with the Cylinder robbery.

Coat Cut Undershirts .

.. 'and , .

Knee Length Drawers. ;

or Union Suits.

They're built to serve you
well. vThe Above Coupon Good for Section 2

The Omaha Dee Mas entered into a great Nrtlonal publishing alii-uue- e,

boss object Is to place In every American home the best
possible memento of the Civil War as an education in patriotism,

Thit ReJ Woven Label

If you were about to have
an operation performed on
your stomach or liver, you

.
w ould be very particular In
the selection of a surgeon.' The eye is a more deli-
cate organism than the stom-
ach or liver. In selecting a
man to examine and pre-
scribe for your eyes, you
should be more careful than
In the case of these other
organs.

At this office you will
have the services of a man
widely known as an expert
refractionist, who has had
eight years' experience right
here in Omaha Mr. E. H.
Flitton. Appointments may
be made by 'phone.

Telephone Douglas 1053.

Hilton Bnlieal Cn.

' fMADE FOR THEL
. V. D. Union Solo P

i.o. t.5
2.00. 5.M aa 15.00

AT. B. Cast C Utfer-kir- a

u4 Ksn Lntik
trwm. $0c. Tfc. $1.00
as SLM maw.

Commencements
RU8HV1LLE, Neb,, June W- .- Special.)--Tha class of 1913 brought the choot

year to a close Friday night in the
opera house, which was filled with
friends to-

- listen to the exercises. The
graduates were Virginia Oldham, Edna
Mohr. Opal Musser, Patience Edmunds.
Francis Purney. Charles Brown, Clyde
Lynde and Effle Parshall. The Rush-vtl- e

band and Glee club furnlsha the
music and the stage wss prettily dec-
orated with cut and potted flowers. The
moderator. Attorney R. L. Wllhlde, in
an appropriate address presented the
diploma.

ALLIANCE, Neb., June 10. (Special.)
The closing exercises qf the grammar
grades of St. Agnes academy will be held
In Phelan opera house June 14. The bac-
calaureate sermon will be preached by
Rev. Peter Donnelly In Holy Rosary
church Sunday evening, June 16. Com-
mencement and graduating exeiives will
te held in Phelsn opera house Wednesday
evening, June 19

Iowa Pure Food
Law Declared Valid

WASHINGTON. June J0.-- The Iowa,
pur food law, enacted In 1907. was sus-

tained today aa . constitutional by the

supreme vourt of the United States.

BtST RETAIL TRADE

Cat oat the eeupoa
abore, bring or sen
it to the office of
this newpar.RSAD CABSrVLLT

and also in order to celebrate fittingly the
semi-centenni- al of thai momentous period.
We have secured the rights in this city for
the famous Brady photographs, taken on the
actual fields of battle, and lost for many
years. These historic ocenes. with full his

MkWtaUthWWIWnCMil

b ewd on every B. V. D. Undergarment.
Take no undergarment without this labtL

Tfc B. V. D, Company,,
New York.

tory of the great atruggle, newly written by Prof. Henry w. Elsoa
of Ohio University, will, be Issued in sixteen sections, each complete
in itself, and known as the CIVIL WAR THROUGH THE (UMBRA..
Tb above coupon If at once, is good for one section when accom-
panied by an expense fee of TEN CKN'T8. to cover cost of material,
handling, clerk hire, etc By malL three centa extra. Brlnic or seua
till Coupon TODAV to The Bee office.

Xew Pltche for Beatrice.
BEATRICE. Neb.. June

Culver of Belolt, Kan., has been
signed to play with Beatrice. He will
take Treason's placet Presson having
been released. Outfielder Ramsey has
been released to Grand Island in tho
Stat league.

(Successor to Huteson's)
213 South Sixteenth Street.19
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